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Career Conference Set For Wednesday
Honor· Society Sponsors
Gu_ida"-ce Panel Program

Xavier Hosts
ACPA Meet

Xavier University's chapter of
Alpha Sigma Nu, the . national
Jesuit honor fraternity, will
sponsor a Career 9uidance Conference on Wednesday night,
Nov. 14, at 8:00 in Kelley Hall.
There will be a panel of 28 mem•
be1·s ol different professions,
who, after a brief introduction
by Mr. William Boyd of Emery
Industries, will then separate in
order to discuss specific questions about their own occupations.

Xavier University will host the
· fall meeting of the East Central
Conference of the A mer i c a n
. Catholic Philosophical· Associa. tion Sunday, November 11, at
. 2:30 p.m.
Principal speaker at the meet. ing will be ·Dr. Robert Preston,
·assistant professor af philosophy
at John Carroll University,
Cleveland. The title of his talk
is: "The·Presuppositions of Dewey's Theory.of.Inquiry."

:
'.:
.

John Dewey _(Ame1·ican philosopher-educator, 1859-1-952) held
that every philosophic system is
cullprally determined, according
to D1·. Preston, who, in his talk,
will seek to apply this to Dewey's
o\vn. theory of inquiry,
Attending the meeting ·will be
i'hilosophy professors from Catholic colleges throughout Ohio and
Kentucky,

Tom Kircher (left) proposed bead of &he Yoanc Democrats ·and
John Michaels. (rii:-hl) proposed head of the Younc Republicans are
seen discussinc the relative merits of their orcaniza&ions. The Student Council recently approved. a resolution recommendinc the
creation of a Younc Republicans and Youn_c Democrats Club•

220 Students ·l11vited
.To Leadership Conference

Father-~ er d. i.n and Etzkorn,
O.F.M.,. professo_r of philosophy
··· 'af .Our:Lady: of.:Angels· Seminary ,_. :.. Invitat~olisc~were sent.'oilt .last.· ·"frffdom" In Hia&l•n'&e-&he eolCleveland, Js chairman of tlie . M'.oiicia1: ~i<> 'iifti<teilt Jeaiiers of ..~-lese-::-a&eiii";~il.iliicf"·ee' ··iteierm1ne
how this treedo.il aifects student
East Central Conference,· a ri cl • Xavier and neighboririg univer::
Sister Julia Marie, ·s.c., philoso- . sities for the s e c'o d annual Ille and ·psjcliolost•.
. phy professor at Mt. St. Joseph Leadership Conf.et'ence to be held . The· NovembCl" 16 · p1·ogram iilon the Xavier University campus
eludes talks by Joe Meissner,
Colleg.e, is secretary-treasure1:November 16 and l7.
president oC the Xaviet' Student
The meeting will conclude with
Co-chairmen Tom Rohs and
Council; and Dennis Shaul, presreception and dinner on the camGal'y Tyler announced that sevident of the National Student
pus.
enty Seniors, sixty Juniot's, fifty Association, followed by, a disSophomores, and f 0 rt y ·Fresh- cussion period.
men, who have displayed suThe main speaker .f01·· the Satperior leadership at Xavie1·, were urday, November 17, meet i ti g
invited. Student leaders from the
will be ·John Simone, ·president
. University of Dayton, Mount St. or the· National Federation of
Charles H. Keating, Jr., Cin- Joseph, ,our Lady. of Cincinnati, : Catholic · College Students. 'l'he
Ciitnati" at~orney arid natfonal di:. anCf·-ihe irnive·rSit.Y Of ·eirlcillrl;iu~ ·.
also participate.:The·:ind~.;··~'J' •. ,.~-· ... •,
. rector of :the ·Citizens for Decent
·Lite11ature,: spoke .at· an· afternoon . vid~als were chosen ~t·the d~s"' .. ·· :~~m.y·
· · ... ·
COflvocation. In the Cash- Room· on crebon .of the ·Co-cha1rrnen. :with , · · , ·· · · · ·· .. - · · ·
.,e,dpesday, Qctober· 31, His topic..
or other student.lead-·.
. wai;,, ,','Ce11sorship ii:i ... ~ Free So-.
. c:iety/' . _
Last year~s ~~th6d of · a"c:h
. .Mr". Keating gave a short sum- campus club's. sending'- a .few:
m~'1·y of his position on .the ques- representatives failed to create
. tio~ of "how to fi~ht obscene lit- . the desired: int~rest' in the e.vent.
. e~·atu~e,.
the rest of the c~~ · The individual invitations, added
n d outside college.
: y~citfion w s a question-and~ . publicity,
.. ans~er session.
.
participati~n of this year's' con. M~~ Keat.In• said, amonc other ference was designed to create
this · lacki~1g enthusiasm.
.; ·thin~s. &bat
eonslciers. Ule dis_\" aemination of obscene literature
The &ople of &he. 1962 Leader·,', iO. be "one of the most massive- 1hlp Conference will . be "Free. •-lf not the. most masslve-prob- dom and Us lmpllc:dions .to the
,.iems In the .United- States today:" American Collece Student." Parthat while "&be United States ls ticipation will · attempt to define
. ·the hlchest achievement of Western Civilization," officials of nations such as Great Britain, Ar.'centina, .and &be Philippines are
1
. r ,omplialnlns
tba& &he U a I &e d
·states' obscene literature· alone
Capital Universit,.
hos&
presents threat
their civili••·
the Fall Reclon:sl· Conference
Ilona: and &bat "'never In &be hi•·
of the NaUonal S&uden& Auo' tOry ·of ;the United States bas a
ela&lon, November 31· to Dework of· ar& been declared Db•.
cember 1. An;r Xavier 1tlidea&
· M°ene b;r eour.. w be n all. &be
Interested in a&&endlac abould·
avenues et.appeal h•d·bel!D &ake~
Sunday night, the Jimmy Ryan
send a written r•caun& to &be
. ; : . -: •:r·. th.e lecal defeaae." He rs&atetl
Trio · took the top spot in the
Xavier NSA Coordlna&Or,. Jim
· \ ' :· 'that the Ualtetl ·States Supreme
Xavier 'university .Battle or' Jazz,
Pelikan," a& 1M7 Dana, CID- ·
i • •. ·.court ha• deflne41 elllleeae .llterabesting a grotip ·of local jazz per•
elnna&l,·0111•.
"'. 1ture. · and &bu. &here 19 a lecal
.formers.
· 1nelude · aame, phone aum·
: .··•tlnltlon to wlaleb eeur&s eaa
The young . ·tl'io, ·composed of
ber, elau, an• re•••• for
· · ·nfer la obtleeae literature eases.
Jimmy.
Ryan on piano, Mike
waa&lq &e attend. · All a&. Moore on b a s s, and. G r o. v· e
:. ' '.·. After: the question"'.and-answer
&emp&S wUI lie made to ·eel a
Mooney on d rums, surprised an
·· :-: .•ssion,
Keating, an alumnus
sOod er.- _.,.._ el Xavier
audience of devoted jazz fa111
· of .Xavier, called attention to the
attldea.. ·8' Ille . . .fereMe. ·
·with
their proieiisiOnal abilil,J.
· (continued oa I-ace 3)
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~Keating

Speaks
On· Censorship

This service is offered to all
Xavier students, especially juniors and seniors, by the present
grad u ate' and undergraduate
chapters of ASN. Jack Green,
'63, president of the undergraclua te chapter, emphasizes that all
efforts are being made to make
this different from the high
school "career nights";. the 28
panelists will be there to answer
11pecific questions about specific
job~. He pointed _out that in in: ten•iews for jobs,. tbe company
· ·representatives · ask the .. questio~~. no.t the applican.ts; by tllat
time the ·applicant should have
a good idea ol what the job for
which he is applying is like. This
prngram is principally intended,

.yan .·

~ r. .·.;, .•

!~:.advice

i d e n ti t i es of two additional
speakers ·for the program have
not been announced at this time.
Dinner in the Blue Room of the
Cafeteria and a 1·eception at the
Clef Club House will conclude
the conference Saturday evening.
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In_·. Xavier·-Battle" Of. ·Jazz·· . ·
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as people who have become ~uc•
cesst'ul and fairly wcll-know11
in their fields and as men wh<>
haven't been out of college so
long as to forget the problems
facing a student upon gradua•
tion. Rev. George A. Curran, S ..J .•
moderator of ASN here on campus, said that ·all_ of them are
genuinely interested in helpirig
each Xavier student to avoid entering a career· "blindly" and t«i>
choose just precisely what job
and what .company can give him
what he wants. Fathe1· Cunan
·added that the g1·aciuate chapter
· is 'planning'. to ·set : up a con•
. tinuing program like this with
:Xavier alumni all over the coun•
.try available to help Xavier stu•
· dents living near them.

-Students Vote
·For DiSalle

Notice .

a

The program is organized, not
as a series of lectures, but as a
series of informal discussions. It
was pointed out that last year•
even though only·. some thfrty
students came ·to the conference,
the panelists-most of whom felt
that a program such as this be•
fore they graduated would have
helped them-were glad to have
been ~ble to help even just one
student apiece. The ASN alumni
have organi?.ed the program with
this in mind.
The 28 panelists, most of lhcrn
XU graduates, were all chosen

"R... ·._: T .•· '

will

he said, for people with a fairly
definite idea oC what they want
to do, and who want this specilic
information .
Green emphasized that tit•
panelists, unlike those In com•
parable programs in high school,
will not be representing geneml
fields-for example, a lawyer,· a
salesman, a mathematician. In•
stead they will be able to discuss
the individual kinds of work
done by them and people like
them in their field, . and even
many of the individal companies
·within each· field. For exam11le,
among the panelists there will. be
a i:-overnment attorney, a corpot'•
ation lawyer, and a "personal
Injury" attorney.

Ryan, a last minute substitute
. for . another. pianist, played ·A
Taate of Hoae;r, On Green Dol. phla S•reet, Sprlns Can Reall;r
. Hane You Up the. Most, . and
Spirit Feel· with a group that was.
. put together as late as the Sat•
urday . before the performance.
Jazz fans will want to keep their
· eyes on this trio tor future per•
iormanee1..
·

Results or the mock electioit
held in Alle1· Hall Foyer last
· Tuesday, Nov. 6, are as follows:
Xavier students and la cu I t 1'
members elected incumbent Gov•
ernor Michael V. DiSalle by a
. margin of 250 to 201 over Stat•
Audlto1· James A. Rhodes.
At the same t'ime, Senatot'
. Frank: J, Lausche ·. defeated hi9
opponent John M .. Briley (341
to 93). In the· 'Corigressrnan-at•·
Large 'race, Republicari Robed
Tait Jr., su.rpassed ·his DemO<t
eratic opponent Richard D. Kennedy 279 to 143. The student
voters also endorsed Xavier'll
NSA membership 172 to 141.
while 130 were undecided .
The mock election · was con-ducted by the Students - for•
Rhodes and Studentai-for-DiSall•
CommiUee1.
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HERE there l• much de1ire lo learn.
there of neces1ily will be much arguing,
W
much writing, many opi11ion1: for opinion in
good men is but knowledge in the mflking.
John Milto~

An Undergraduate
.Lament (0 f Course)
Many students were elated last week that
the second semester schedule had come out
110 "early." Unfortunately there was also a
·1arge number (mostly seniors) who were
dismayed by the scarcity, conflict, and ill.timing of many upper-division courses.

dents, has been condemned by more than
one prominent educator.
One large department has scheduled only
five upper division courses (including the
senior comp, review) for next semester.
Three of the five courses are being taught
by the department -chairman. We are glad
that most of Xavier's department chairmen
are so competent, for such power would be
frightening in other hands.

Gory Tyler.

..
Council Comments
'

This week's Student Council be held next :rear during Leadei'meeting produced a victory tor ship Week. This would certainly
- add more weight to the annual
the Meissner Administration, Jn
Leadership Conference,
a unanimous vote count, his
• • , AL 8 0 CONCERNING
If a sizeable number of students wishes administration-backed pl a n to
THE
LEADER.SHIP CONFER· The NEWS has lamented before about the change in a department schedule, they had l!timulate student interest in the ENCE ••• Mr. WOiiam Klrelaer
0
better ask for the change before pre-regi!ca.rcity of upper division courses available istration begins. Even now such efforts may realm of poiltical action through
eseeatlve ID tile AFL-CJO,
clubs on campus was acclaimed
to the undergraduate day students. One vig- be futile. We :would hope for more considwill lllieak at tile Leadership
orously ·expanding department consistently eration for the undergraduates in .the fu- and endorsed with enthusiasm Ceafereaee ae:id weell. The eU..
t1chedules upper-division course s only at ture. It seems to us that they are the ones by all Councilmen present. Tom
times convenient to graduate students. This towards whom the universjty should be ori- IUreber, elaainnaa ol Ille Dlsalle ..-llen alre• Jlne• •P for
for Governor Committee, ud tllls lm)IOl'lanl neat are De••la
type of planning, which slights the day stu- ented.
Jolln Mielaaela, bead ol tile
Sb&.., Pnsideal ·o1 NSA, .an•
Dedes for Govenor elu, ex- Jeba Bbnoae. II e a • el tile
their r e w a r d they will spend pressed hope that after the eleceight weeks with the Marines tion, their groups would remain NFCC8. I' Is espee&ed ihat well
over iwo handre4 eampas leadnext summer.
active by forming Democratic
M'S trim Xavier Ud Rve other
and Republican clubs. This virAs you go for job interviews,
Ohio Valle1 colleres will he In
tual Council endorsement of such
you have been requested
to
aUendaaee for the CMuteil llpOft•
a plan would stimulate this prollOl'N event. TIM o&ller eoltes.
Well Halloween is over. Did
Some guys were talking of the wear white socks, sneakers, or gram's survival.
are UnlvenH:r of Da"8•, U•,1'."
you ever figure out what it has long pass capabilities of a mis- to bring along cheat sheets.
Also in the Council resolution 'YeniiJ el Clnclllnatl, II&. Saial
to do with the Eve of All Saints' sile to break the game open or
was a section dealing with the Joaepla, Oar IAcl:r el Clneln-ti,
Day? Ghosts and skeletons and the possible s t r e n g t h of our
formation of a chapter of the and Mlud lJDlvenlv.
all that stuff, I know the Saints ground game in Florida. KenCitizens for Decent Literature
aidn't eat much and fasted a nedy and Khrushchev were, of
• • ~ The Sophomo1·e Class
for the Xavier campus. lhn
lot but. , ••
course, opposing QB's. C as tr o
Beilelmaan, a reporter for the dance, w~ch was sponsored two
was used as the football.
weeks ago in the armory, was
The thing that bothers me is
Rev. Charles E. Ronan, S.J., XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS.
considered a tremendous success.
U. Thant was not a new forthe idea of kids coming around
will
probably
become
that
comassociate professor of history at
mittee's first chairman. Other 1urpassing any other previous
twice for candy, It seems so mation but rather the referee.
Xavier
University, taught United prominent civic groups, such as 90phornore class activity. The
At
last
report
he
was
trying
to
11luttonous. So this year we had
the idea of taking a paper punch get the Red Cross to inspect the States Peace Corps trai.nees for the Catbolle IDteraeial Couaell credit for this class function Ja
and punching a hole in e a c h double cross to see if it was legal. almost two months .last summer and the Amerlean Civil LlberUee attributed to Tea Bmltla, Chair1Jnloa, were mentioned in the man of the Soplaomre Advbor,.
ehild's ear lobe. A lot of the
From where we stand now, it at the Catholic Uunversity of resolution for students to active- llou'd, and many members of
folks didn't go for it. Bird seed
looks like the U. S. won on a Puerto Rico in the city of Ponce. ly join • , , following their. con- . that · board. The clas8 officers
..,as the least popular of all our
quick opener which· caught the
and their board of advisors were
victions.
'treats this year.
Father Ronan lectured to a
defense napping and they called
extremely efficient in handlin1
total of ninety volunteers on the
. • . Biii Madenoa. President
The Cuba crisis was an inter- for a rescheduling of the game,
cultural, intellectual, and relig- of the Sophomore Class, spon- this class dance. ConlJ'atulat.ions.
esting one, wasn't it! Some guys
Two students who are so deep- ious life of Spanish America.
. . . If aQatt fN9 tile Ual·
even read the front page before ly imbedded in the h a b i t of This was only one aspect of their sored· a resolution to promote a
Leadership Retreat. The Presi- Yermiu el Lotdnllle 19 latereated
the sports section. This did cause copying were doing their usual orientation program,
dent of Council· was empowered
In purelluiJI&' a llllrlaU~ 'bent ne•ome confusion however.
in South Hall last week, and for
The training of the volunteers to investigate the possibilities for . tien of a soal ..-&. eentaet tile
included an intensive study of such a project. This columnist Pretlideni tJf Ceuneil. Jee Meilllthe Spanish language. Father believes that such a retreat could ner.
Ronan pointed out that these
particular trainees studied Spanish thirty hours a week for nine
weeks .
..As they say in the Army, you sible for over three thousand
His residence in Ponce was
try to work them hard and to nine hundred personnel actions lrom May 24 to June 24 and
work hard· with them," Colonel in all. And since May, 1962 lrom August 20 to September 10.
·seventy-three full-time jobs have
Brown commented with a grin,
been a c q u i r e d through the
After their nine weeks training, these particular Peace Corps
Retired Lt. Col. J e i; s e H. Placement Office.
volunteers were sent to work in
Brown, director of the Xavier
All sorts of part-time jobs,
cooperation
with the Peruvians Dear Sir:
produce a future good without
Placement Office and known to from sales to babysitting, are
in order to better social condinow achieving its immediate end.
I wish to express a word of
most Xavier students as "Colonel arranged by the P 1 ace me n t tions in that country and to share
Our opposition to racial and
Erown," is dedicated and serious Office. Students interested in with them the technical skills in · commendation to the NEWS for
the integrity of its position anent social s~regation tends too ofJn his work but personable and part-time work need merely con- which each volunteer specialized,
Xavier's participation in the
ten to a purely verbal and theolight-hearted in his leisure. His &ult the Placement bulletin board
Reports from the S p a n i s h
Sugar Bowl. One can readily see
retical
expression. Action in the
:responsibility at Xavier is a in Alter Hall every day; there American countries, where the the difficulties in which the Unisphere
of inter-collegiate sports,
heavy one: to find jobs for hun- is a wide assortment of oppor- volunteers are working, have versity would place itself by
With
all
Of its attendant pubwithdrawal
at
this
time,
but
the
been
extremely
favorable.
Sevareds of graduates and under- tunities Jisted there continually.
licity, will serve · to concrctize
eral
Colombians,
for
example,
editorial
in
question
will
have
sraduates each year. He ·works Colonel Brown estimated that
expressed regret to an American been of jmmense service it it the implications of the doctrine
towards fulfilling his responsi- around two hundred part-time
tourist that the Peace Corps pro- influences decisions of the fu- of the Mystical Body of Christ,
bility with considerable enthu- jobs are secured each year.
gram had n<~t ·been st a.rte d ture with regard to the partici- •!For in Christ Jesus you are all
11iasm.
pation ol Xavier (or any Cath- sons of God through your faith."
Perhaps the Placement Office's twenty or thirty years ago.
olic college) in athletic events in (Gal. 3:21)
tasks
are
made
to
seem
rather
Colonel Brown's office, located
Father Ronan commented, "I which the practice of segrega•irnple by merely listing it8
Sincerel~,
In Boylan Hall, i& packed with achievements. But actually the am deeply impressed with the tion is perpetuated. As a form of
files attesting to Xavier's past responsibility .of helping students Peace Corps volunteers. They social protest, the editorial mi1bt
Rev. Mr. Wm. G. Poole, '58.
are performing a tremendous job
.success in p 1 ace men t. After secure jobs embodies quite a few
of bettering inter-American rela5earching the records for a while, 11peciftc tasks. Some of these are: tions,
the
scheduJing,.
of
campus
interColonel Brown conftdently stated
views for employer recruiters
"Their eagerness to learn, their
that, in the past few years, an and the publishing of his schedgood will, and their desire to
average of about two hundred ule well' in advance; the provid- Jiye and work with the people
· aeniors secure jobs through his ing of literature of general and to whom they are sent is amazoffice. But senior& are not the specific natures on employment ing. S p a n i s h Americans are
P11llll1lled week~ d•rtq tile moll , _ a-.&
W
cmly ones hel'ped by the Place- and employers; the providing of strongly impressed by this per- ::.:....., VnlHrli&J', R-llte• Oou&,., •••na&ea, OIJlelDDOU 7, OJije. ,1.50 . ., ,..u•.
Sa'41rod •• Mcond elu• -.aUor Ocw11n t, l•t• . . &lie •e•& 09ce a&
ment Office; all undergraduates adequate facilities for quiet and !iOnal contact with the volunOlaetnaau, Olllo audor &llo An of Jlluq 3, 1819.
and graduate students are free private interviews; the provid- teers. The bond ol friendship beZdltortal oplal•• •••re1Hd n
are die opiawa1 of Ulo . .Hori ......
TlleJ' do oot naeouarilJ' •Qroa Ille oph1lon1 of tile oaclal1 of ll:aYler VnlY•ni&J'
·to make use of its services.
ing of appropriate records of the
tween the United States and 11or
el tbe atuden& llod:r of Xaoier taken u a wllolo,
a,.iaeaU:r ota'911.
students to be interviewed to the Spanish America . is tightened
.
Oplnlo111 of eol11mal1u ~'• entlrel)' lll•lr ••• and .... aot 111pr-t tile
Colonel Brown proudly gave
interviewers; the arranging for .that much. more." '
optnl•a of Ule odltorlal 11oar4 u Of UJ' aemller Ulereof.
.
some facts and figures on the
interviewers to meet fa cu 1 t y
past school year. He said that
Father Ronan was Invited to EDJTOR·l'N·CHIBI' •• • • • •• • • •• •• • • •• • •. ~. • •• •• • • • •. • • • ••• t.a llellaalta, ~I
members who are familiar with
from September, 1961 to May,
the students to be interviewed; teach by the Catholic University EXECUTIVE EDITOR ••••• • •••••••••• , ••••••• ·••••• , ••••• , 'l'bad LIDd1197, •es
1962 eight hundred and cightyOary Deane, '113, 'Edlk>rlalll; Jen, Zel'8, '63, Con;
and the providing of clinics to of Puerto Rico through Father ASSOCIATE EDITORS ••••••. Don
IAonatd, 'G3, Featur•; oar:r 'l':rllr, •ea.
.
two on-campus interviews were
help students know their possi- , John Considine, M.M. He most BPORTS EDITOa •• , ••••••••• , •••.•••• , , • , • "•, ••• ,,,., .Jtaa Clailll111er. !I&
arranged, while many ofl-cam- · bilities and abilities for certain likely will return to Puerto Rico
.• ,.· •. Tom RaMk, '113; Gerrr .Brandt, '113; JU. R1latlaa11a, •et:
pus interviews were arranged kinds of jobs.
in January to lecture to another &EPOR'l'ERS. • l>a•lll
C~ok, 'G5; Kip &oe, 'It; To• BellDJck, '13; Wllliala J[eclt, ...
also. During that same pe1·iod,
group of volunteers if the inter- l>JIOTOORAPHY. , ••• , • , ••• , , , •• , ••.•••..•• , •• , •••.••••• , .lo•a :araaimjJ, 'U
(Continued on page 3)
uational situation permit&.
the Placement Office was responllOD'EUTOBB ............... llr, WIWaaa Bo--...,
e .......,, l.l•.

.a.

R. Paul Nelson

Of Notes and Quotes

••I

Ronan Impressed
By Corpsmen

Placement Office Aids Both
Grads and Undergrads

NEWS' Sugar Bowl Editorial
May Produce A 'Future Good'

••l'llla ,......_ ,_....

'"'r ..,.,

•Ille•

a...,.....
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Colonel Brown
Heads Efficient
Placement Office
(Continued from page 2)
Colonel Brown's office makes
available to all interested students helpful pamphlets on. the
"do's and don't's" of seeking jobs
.. through interviews. With his
secretary Mrs. Margaret M. Bohl
1
,,
1 and a~sistant William Holohan
he wet.corned interested students
to visit the office to obtain such
:·:·information.
.··.

-~,
j

Scharper Criticizes Views
Of Catholics In America
"American Catholics, by and
large, have tended to be too
American in one sense and not
Amel'ican in another sense." Mr.
Philip J. Scharper, editor for
Sheed and Ward publishers in
New York City and recipient of
the St. Francis Xavier medal in
1961, made this statement in
criticizing the American Catholic when he s p o k c Monday
afternoon on the topic of "American Catholics and A m e r i c a n
Culture." In his preliminary remark, he stated, "American
Catholics have remained aloof
where they should have become
involved and have become involved where they should have
·remained aloof."

Threats Always Eidemal
Explaining the first part of his
statement, he pointed out that
Americans have looked on evil
as external to them. Good and
evil are cosmic forces external,
extrinsic from themselves," he
said. "To Americans, the enemy
is nature. Historically, Americans made a civilization from the
the wilderness. This conquest of
nature simplified their vision of
evil. As a result, Americans have
lost a sense of personal sin," he
continued. "American Catholics ·
could help Americans lo regain
a sense of sin. However, American Catholics arc not in a position lo do so because they have
also become too American and

have come to l~k on evil as
external to them."
When the American bishops
warned against spread oC secularism in their message last yeat·,
many Catholic editors reacted
as though it were purely an external danger to the Church, he
said. He suggested !hat when the
Church measures its progress
through statistics or through material growth instead of through

Drink to your

the development of the Mystical
Body of Christ, secularism and
malet·ialism arc making their influE:ncc fell.
!Ur. Scharper, once a Xa\'ier
faculty member. said that American Catholics are reluctant to
fault themselves fur the evil of
racism. \Vhen the Apostolic Delegate to Peru ascribed the la<'k
of progress of the Churcll ht
(Continued on page 8)
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Phone 631-6250
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"I suppose everybody has his
·problems," Colonel Brown said
·with a grin, "and our problem
··is mostly with seniors who don't
gc ( their credentials in order
\ until a' week before \heir inter' "views. Then they need help
.. quickly, and that's when they
· eome to us."
"I only hope the seniors-in
fact, all students interested in
jobs-will look at their futures
; realistically. They should invest
· their talents in a way best for
them and society. And that takes
· a bit of self-analysis."

Saturday and Sunday 1:00 P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the
only milk in this area that, day in and day
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste[

All Ingredlen&s Proeessed In Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresll DallJ' - No& Pre-Baked - Not Frozen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spasbe&ti - Maearoni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Deliver,. Seniee On $3.0G Or More To All Dormitories

French Bauer
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST!

••• AND THEN
THERE WAS ONE.

Colonel Brown came to Xavier

as the M i 1 it a r y Department
.; P.M.S. in January, 1953 and be·
' came director of the Placement
Oflice in 1958. Not one to rest on
' his laurels, he started doing
part-time teaching in business in
June, 1957 and in 1958 received
an M.B.A. in business from
Xavier after retirement from the
Army.
As a graduate of North Caro, lina State University, Colonel
·'Brown received a B.S. in electrical ·engineering. After years
in the Army, he attended the
Command and Gener al Staff
School for senior offtcel's and.had
·experience in military administration, personnel work, and
teaching.
It is from this noteworthy
'background that Colonel Brown
obtains the knowledge and skill
i; to direct vigorously a placement
office with such a wonderful
1·ecord as Xavier's.

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette ... first.in sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ..•Winston!

Keating Speaks
On Censoi-ship
(Continued from page t)
fact that there has been some
opposition at Xavier to the aims
and method:; of the Citizens for
. Decent Literature, and that he'd
"bet · a dollar-to-a-donut" that
this opposition comes from a mis•
understanding of CDL's stand.
Following this s t a l e m en t.
p r i n t e d announcements were
.. passed out to the attending s\u•
. dents of the forming of a Xavier
chapter o! the Citizens for Decent Literature. An organiza•
· tional meeting of interested stll•
dents was held yesterday after. aoon in Nol'Ul Hall•a Student Ac-

tivities Room.

PURE WHITE. : ·
MODERN FILTER :

OtttJ'.'.f@p,,.,.t.,.,,,,,. . . . .•.•:•:•:<·:·:·:'·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:»:·:·:·:»:·:·:·:·:·:·'·'·:·:·:·=<""''''''::·:·YJ
PLUS

.•l FILTER- BLEND
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Winston tastes good
llke a cigarette should!
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Cslllinger, NEWS Sports Editor
P;iss defense and the jump pass were responsible for Xavier's
thirteenth straight win over Louisville last, Saturday night. The
Cardinal quarterbacks completed only 9 of 25 tosses and had 5
intercepted. Bob Luenberger picked off two Cardinal aerials, Ed
Smith, Vince Eysoldt and Mike Burns one each.
Three jump passes from Walt Brynlarskl to Bob Daumeyer eontr!'·uted to U of L's downfall. Two of these eompletlons helped set
up X's first touchdown. while a 25 yarder to the Xavier eo-eaptain
accounted for the Muskies' second scoring play.
For the first time this season the Musketeers will enter a footb:i ll game as solid favorites. This unique situation occurs tomorrow
a(t'.!rnoon at Huntington, W. Va. where the Musketeers battle ·Marshall's Big Green. Xavier has dumped Marshall six straight times
and holds· a 9-3 series lead over the Big Green.
Football games are not wo·11 on paper, however. Coach Biles•
can't be caught looki11g ahead to Kentucky. A victory tomorrow would nss1ire Xnvier of a .500 season. l predict a Xavier triumph.
~quad

•

• •

Purdue coach Jack Mollenkopf probably wishes th;it all nine of
the Boilermakers' 1962 football games had been scheduled on the
road. Thus far Purdue has a record of 3 wins, 2 losses and one. tie.
The victories were posted over Notre Dame and Iowa on the road
and at home over Michigan. Purdue played a 7-7 at Washingt011 in
their first contest of the season. Both losses have come at home and
both have been shockers. On Oct. 13 Miami (Ohio) upset a heavilyfa\•ored Purdue efe,•en. 13-10. Then last Saturday at Lafayette, lowly
Illinois ended a 15-game losing streak by bouncing the BoilerJnakers, 14-10.
·
Purdue was not the only surprise loser last weekend. Minnegota's crushing defense held Michigan State's fleet backs to an unbelievable total of just 30 yards on the ground, as the Gophers
romped to a 28-7 win at East Lansing. Iowa surprised Ohio State,
28-14. Indiana almost pulled the upset ol the year before bowing
to top-ranked Northwestern, 26-21. Michigan st::iyed close to Wisconsin for three quarters, but the Badgers scored 20 points in the
:linal period to win going away, 34-12.

X Squeezes By Cards,· 13-12
For ''Lucky Thirteent~'' 'Win
Thirteen proved to be an unlucky number Ior Frank Camp's
Louisville Cardinals last Saturday night. Winless in twelve previous meetings with Xavier, U.
of L. tried several pre-game publicity stunts in order to put the
"hex" on X.
However, at the encl of 60 minutes of football, the Cardinals
were again on the losing side.
Coach Biles' Muskies rallied in
the final half and George· Potts'
extra point earned XU a hard-,
fought 13-12 victory,
Frustrating Game
It was an o th er fru11trating
game for U. of L. gainst Xavier.
The Cardinals grabbed a 6-0 lead
In the first quarter and it seemed
that this TD would be enough,
as &he Kentuckians' defense completely cheeked XU.
The Musketeers stormed from
behind the Iirst time they got
possession in the third period.
A I yard sneak by quarterback

Walt Bryniarski and Pott11' successful PAT put X ahead, '1-6.
The Muskies stretched their
margin to 13-6 ,later in the third
period. A short punt gave X the
ball al midfield. Vince Eysoldt
hauled in a 28 yard pass to the
L 25 .from where Bob Daumeyer
scored on a beautiful jump pass
pllly. George Potts missed the
try for the e x t r a point and
Xavier led, 13-6.
Louisville came right back and
drove 78 yards for n score, left
halfback Larry Compton rambling 14 yards for the six points
on the first play of the final
<1uarter.
Go for Broke
The Canlinals went for broke
on the conversion and Jost. Fullback Larry B r o a d e n tried to
sweep end for the two points,
but he was tackled short of the
goal line. Louisville had 14 minutes to overtake a 13-12 XU lead.
(Continued on page 5)

Snapping The
Pigskin •.•
by Co-CaDtaln Dlek Kohls

A second half "come.from-be..;
hind" .effort helped by five pass
interceptions gave us our fourth
victory of the campaign. u was
our 1:hirteenth consec.utivc win
over the U. of L. Cardinals without a loss, a team with the biggest and strongest line we have
:faced this year.
At Louisville the ''Muskie spirit" was well displayed by a small
, but 11trong eontlngent of· yelllnt:
:Xavier 11tudenb. It Is this kind
of baeklng which allo,ws teams
to make a seeond halt eomebacll. The team ex t e n d s its
thanks to this group for their
effort and spirit.
Marshall, our next foe, isn't
the breather .it may appeat· to be.
Most of the XU team· remembers
the 3-2 win of last year's game
and the tough Marshall defense.
Add to that a quarterback in
the nation's top passing elite,
and the Big Green could make
it an interesting Saturday afternoon for us.

Pelkington And Geiger He~d Group
Of Five Returning Basketball Juniors
Bob Pelkington and Joe Geiger, two returning stal'ters, head
a group of five juniors on 'the
Xavier basketball sq u a d. Ray
Mueller, Tom Freppon and Fred
lrwin al'e the other third-year
players whom Coach Jim Mc-·
Cafferty can call -upon.

Pinchback and the other regulrwin collected an average of
lars played over 600 minutes.
4.6 points per contest. His high :
Another Fl. W a y n e Central
for the season was a 14 point ,
Mississippi, paced by ·quarterback Glynn Griffing on offense and
Catholle produe&, Ray Mueller, ~ffort against Little Mickey's, a
:AU-American tackle Jim Dunaway on defense, chalked up a conreturns as a reserve performer. sl.ron~ AAU team.
vincing 15·7 win over L.S.U. before a turnaway crowd of more than
Mueller, a 6~t. 188 pound guard,
Irwin is no stranger to the
19,000 in Baton Rouge last Saturday night.
11C191'.ecl 20 Doinb ·lut t1ason in lJniversl&ir of Clnelnnati. He did
Ole Miss nined 383 yards running and )MUiiing to 107 for L.S.lJ.
9 games.
·
an outstanding Job ruardlng llon i
Mississippi's defense was so speetacular in the second half that
Cleveland's
Fred
1
r
w
i
n
is
Bonham
in &he X-tJC frosh bat- :
Pelldngton, a 6-?. 250 ltoun4er
L.S.U. finished the last 30 minutes with a tot.al offense of -21 yards.
tie two years ago and was a key
For Miss, Griffing fired two TD passes and aeeounted for most of , from Ft. Wayne Central Cath'· fighting for a place on the Xaperformer in Xavier'• upset vleMississippi's 178 aerial yards. Rebel quarterbaeks tare L.S.U.'s pallS olle,' Is Xavier'• starting pivot- vier team. Irwin stands 6-2 and
tory.
defense to shreds, hlttina 18 of 31 throws. L.S.lJ. managed Just 2 for , man. Pelklngton averaged, 15.Z weighs 181 pounds. He also was
(Next we.ek. the sophomore$:
points per came In bis freshman ·a member" of the great '60-61
11 Jn passin«.
rm XU's cage &eam will be pre- '
year· and caged 11-.8 markers a frosh :five which won 17 and
Jost 3 .
vietoed.)
J
contest last season.
According to Dell's 1963 Basketball Magazine. Xavier "with a
Pelkington g r a b bed 304 relittle bit of luck could rate with the best" during the coming cage
r;eason. In analyzing the 1962-63 Musketeers Dell says that "Xavier bounds in 26 games to top the
was a disappointment last year, doing well at home (13-2) and mis- Mm1kies in this department in
erably on the road (l-10) for a poor 14-12 record. The enatic play '61-62. Bob's big difficulty was
of the big sophs, 6-7 Bob Pelkington and 6-7 Joe Geiger might have personal fouls. Eight times last
been the reason but Xavier will have no such excuses this year. year he was disqualified on f0\lls.
The big boys are juniors and should begin to live up to aU their
Joe Geiger is back again :for
•arly promise.
another stal'ting assignment at
"Coach Jim McCaffel'ly calls them the quickest big men in the one of the forward positions.
Jiation. Pelkington will be at center, Geiger at forward with either Geiger hails from Waterfonl, N ..
1-3 senior Leo McDermott or 6-4 junior Tom Freppon. Backcourt Y. He led the 1960-61 freshmen
11hould be strong with the return to action of 5-11 senior Jim En- in scoring with 414 points and
:right, recovered from knee surgery that kept him out last season, 11 20.7 iiverage, both record toand the appearance of 6-0 soph Steve Thomns. Thomas was the top tals at that time. Steve Thomas
11corer in Xavier frosh history, averaging 24 ppg last year. The cracked these frosh mm·ks last
l>ench, thin on experience, is led by 6-4 soph Jim Bothen and 5-8 season.
90ph Joe McNeil."
Geiger Scores 253
I do not believe that the so-called "erratic play" of Bob PelkingGeiger tallied 253 points for
ton and Joe Geiger "might have been the 1·eason" for XU's clisap- the Musketeers as a sophomore
)>ointing 1961-62 season. In fact this is an entirely new theory. :for an 11 point per game averScnioritis, over-scheduling and bad breaks were the main reasons age, His best night was a 26
advanced for the Muskies 14-12 mark last season. Geiger was one point outburst against Detroit at
of XU's most dependable players after recovering from an early the Fieldhouse. He p :i c e d the
foot injury. He averaged 11 points per game and set an all-time Muskies 1o an 89-82 win over
Xavier record for free throw percentage in one season by canning the Titans on 1his occasion.
80.2 per cent of his charity tosses.
Neither Geiger nor Pelkington
Pclkington led the '61-62 Muskies in rebounds with 304, hit .473
has reached his full potential.
from the field and averaged 11.8 points per contest. Bob's great
If boU1 of t h e s e players can
shooting ability from close range was not fully utilized last year.
reach the basketball heights that
Pelkington ,and Geiger are ratell among the lea•ling ballplayers
were
expected of them w h e n
In the· Midwest aml Steve Thomas is tagged as "a soph to watch"
In Dell's magazine. Five Xavier opponents are charted among the they entered Xavier, the 1962-63
top 20 teams in the land. Defending NCAA ehamp Cincinnati is rated Xavier l>asketball team will be a
number one, St. Bonaventure fifth, Dayton sixth, Kentucky eighth mighty_ tough club to defeat.
and Seattle twentieth.
Junior forward Tom Freppon
In, addition, two of the other three entries in the Sugar Bowl
may be in the starting lineup
Classic are placed in the top 20. Mississippi State's Maroons hold
on Dec. 1. The 6-4, 189 pounder
down the number seven spot, while independent Houston i·ates the
from Newport Catholic is a def:number eighteen slot. in the pre-season national ratings,
inite contender for the front
Another basketball publication, Basketball Yearbook 1963, with court sp.ot v ::i ca t e d by Jack
Cincinnati's Ron Bonham as cover boy, picks Steve Thomas as one Tho be,
•f the top sophomores in the nation. However, the magazine incorFreppon Tremendous As Frosh
rectly lists Thomas as a 6-4 forward. Other top 'iiophs are Don Rolfes
Like Pelkington, Geiger an•l
and Don Adams of Kentucky, Mike Rooney and Bob Barnek of S&. Freppon, he had a tremendous
Bonaventure, Ron Krick and Ken Cunningham of Cincinnati, Judd freshman se::ison, averaging al:.
Rothman and John Reuther of Loui.'lville and Jim Washington ol most 14 markers per outing.
Villanova. These second year men will all be playing against Xavier
Freppon, who started as a frosh
Ibis season.
eager, saw very limited service
In future eolumns J wm discuss the 1962-63 national outlook and last season, plnying but '1'1 minlottled under 1ulhorlty er
also preview Xavier's OJlponenta.
ute11 whcrciis Bill Kirvin, Frau
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Opponents'
Records

···Frosh I~:· Season's Finaie
A.gainst Rugged Ohio U Team

1·,.;

•

•

• . ':

,l

by Terry Wallace ·
Bob Daumeyer next year, the
play of Evans and his two pass-·
Stunned by the upset 12-'l
eatehing cohorts, Jim Barr and
loss to Miami, Xavier's freshmen gridders head. into the big Jim· Stofko takes on special impurtanee.
finale against Ohio. University
Two other important positions
· this afternoon.
o.u~·s frosh sport • fine team for varsity prospects are tackle
which has a victory over Miami and quarterback.
Tackles B i 11 Brummer and
en its record. The Bobcats have
a well-diversified attack and the Howie Williams look like outsize of their squad enables them standing varsity prospects. Both
have displayed tremendous alertto wear down the opposition.
ness and play t h e i r positions
The frosh Muskies seem quite
well.
confident of th e i r possibilities
Quarterbacks Well Publicized
· against O.U. While it hurt to lose
All four frosh quarterbacks
to Mfami, this may have been
have been well-publicized. One
the shot in the arm that will incan hardly help but be amazed
lipire the Xavier frosh at Ohio U.
at . the versatility of the frosh
"We were probably a little too
quarterbacks. S a m Fornsaglio,
()Ver-confident against Miami,"
from Steubenville, has been the
liaid one of the players, "but we
m o st consistent and reliable,
knQw what to expect from Ohio
though George W i 1 s o n shows
and we know we can beat them."·
signs of "All-American Type"
Jim Evans Standout
great~ss.
Coach Von Holle's crew conInterior line has been the bigtinues to look impressive in the
gest problem on the frosh team.
positions with which v a rs i t y
Some of the interior linemen are
coach Biles is especially con- high school backs who are makcerned. Big end Jim Evans con- ing the transformation for the
tinues to be the standout on the first time this year.
Coach . Von Holle has, howsquad. Jim has ca u g Q..t four ·
touchdown passes in the three ever, .trained some fine players
'. games and he's had to work for. varsity careers, and the memhard to gather them in.
bers of the class of '66 promise
Sinee Coach Biles will need some exciting, ai:id possibly some
strength at the end position with . of th~ bes~, foot~all witnessed
the loss of varsity eo-eap&aln at Xavier in a long .time,

xu.u·or L
(Continued fro!.11 page 4)
1

U. 'of L. was Unable to advance
the p i gs k i n }>a·st its 35' yard
litl'ipe in the final minutes of the
contest.
Louisvllle won the battle of
· statistics. The Cardinal~ had 13
first downs to Xavier's 10, rushed
for 201 yards to X's 96 and outpassed the Muskies 103 to 89. In
total offense, U. of L. compiled
304 yards, Xavier 185.
They pay off in points though
and the Musketeers h a d one
more than the Cardinals in this
vital category. Also, the ·Muskies
gained 165 of their total yardage
in the final half. A Ken Kortas. liparked Louisville defense held
X to 20 yards rushing and none
passirig in the initial half.
The Cardinals piled up 115
yards rushing in the lirst quarter in streaking to a 6-0 lead.
After being halted at the Xavier 10 by an intercepted pass
(the first of five Cardinal aerials
to be picked off by XU) and
again at the X 37, U. of L. finally broke the scoring ice when
halfback Lee Calland smashed 9
yards for his fi.rth TD of the
season.
The home club drove 56 yards
in five plays for the touchdown.
Lal'l'y C o m p t o n bolted for 34
yards on two carries and X was
guilty of a roughing penalty to
aid the Cardi~al march,

• .... ' "

31'7 Pounds
317 pound' Ken Kortas failed
' to kick the extra point and the
·&core remained 6-0.
.There was no further scoring
In the first half. Practically the
entire half was played In Xavier territory, but the Cardinals
eould not add to their point total.
Louisville marched to the Xavier 41, to the X 31, to ·the 42
and down to the Muskies' 15 in
the second stanza. Each lime the
Xavier defense stiffened.
Lee Calland failed to connect
on a 21 yard field goal attempt
•nd the first baU concluded with

Team
w L
Ohio U.
7
Villanova
fl
1
Miami
I
1
Loa is ville
t
3
· Kent State
3
5
Cincinnati
t
2
Marshall
6
2
Kentucky
4
1
Dayton
1
'1
0. 6
Detroit
,
Games of Nov. 3
Ohio U. 36-Marshall O
. Villanova 14-Detrolt O
Miami 21-Toledo 12.
W. Michigan 19-Kent St. 6
Tulsa 24-Cincinnati 18
Holy Cross 36-Dayton 14
Miami (Fla.) 25-Kentucky 1'1
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Xavier Sailors
Finish Thircl
Xavier's sailors have been on
the move the last two weekends. The weekend of Oct. 26
XU sailed in the Ohio Wesleyan
Invitational Regatta for the. Pennell Trophy, placing third out of
lour schools. The standings were:
L Ohio State, 2. Wooster, 3. Xavier and 4. Ohio Wesleyan.
This past weekend, Nov. 3 and
4, Xavier raced against top competition at the Ohio State Invitational. Sailors from Michigan,
Michigan State, Notre Dame, Detroit, Purdue, Vanderbilt, Cornell and Ohio State were .entered
in the Invitational.
Ohio State First
.Ohio State finished five points
ahead of Michigan for first place.
Noti·e Dame placed third, when
the Detroit skipper fouled out
of the last race.
Xavier skippers for the· Ohio
Wesleyan Invitational were: Tom
Acomb, Tom Grogan, John Hackman, Steve Petix and C h u c k
Schaffner. ·
At .Ohio State John Hackman,
Steve Petix, C h u c k Schaffner
and Steve Smith skippered for
Xavier.

U. of. L. dominating play and
holding. a 6-0 bulge.
Walt Bryniarski, given poor
pass protection iii the first half,.
switched to jump pass tactics
early in the third period, Two
key jump passes to co-captain
Bob Daumeyer provided crucial
first downs. On the s e co n d
jumper Louisville was c a u g h t
roughing and X had a first and · back, took a handoff from Giles
and roared across the goal line,
ten at the Cardinal 15,
Roger Thesing, Jim Korb and narrowing the gap to 13-12.
Vince Eysoldt moved the pigskin Broaden's two poi n t try was
to the 1 and Bryniarski sneaked stopped.
Xavier advanced to the Louisthe last yard for the TD. Potts
booted the conversion and Xa- ville 15 in the fourth period but
an .incomplete aerial on fourth
vier was in front, 7-6.
down
.halted the march.
The Jump Pass worked to perThe Xavier defense bottled up
fection later in the period. Two
the Louisville attack and pass
carries by Korb and a 28 yard
interceptions by so p h s Mike
aerial to Eysoldt put .the ball on
the 25. Daumeyer took a jumper Burns and Eysoldt killed ,whatever hopes for victory Louisville
from Bryniarski, fought off a dehad.·
fender at the 10 and raced into
When the final gun sounded,
the end zone for X's s e c on d
the
Cardinals had to be content
touchdown. George Potts' boot
with outgaining Xavier in the
was wide and the tally remained,
statistics and with coming closer
13-6.
to whipping XU than any preA 28 yard d o u b I e handoff
vious Louisville eleven.
from quarterback John Giles to
h a I t b a e k Rog Whitehead aml
back once more to Giles got the
Cardinals started on their secEVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ond jaunt to paydirt,
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
"llazzle-Dazzle"
4815 TOWER AVE.
ST. BERNARD
281-9435
The "razzlc-clazzle" maneuver
MUSIC BY SHADES OF SLUE
placed the ball at midfield. Giles
rncccl 9 yards on a keeper play
to pick up ·a U. of L. first clown
at the X 33. Encl Jerry Hockensmith g:ithered in two straight
passes to move the ball to the 14.
At this point Larry Compton,
a 6-1, 192 pound junior half-

DANCING

P . .e Fi•e

Marshall Target Of Muskies
In 2 P.M. Battle at H11ntingto11
Xavier's Musketeers will be
shooting for their second consecutive football win of the season Saturday. The target is Marshall University. Game time is
2 p.m. The game will be played
at Huntington, W. Va,
It may be a little easier this
time around. The Big Green
have been anything but brilliant
this season. Head coach Charlie
Snyder lost 14 lettermen from
Jast year's 2-7-1 squad and got
but J 2 back.
Backfield a n d

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montr.omery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE

•

FLUFF DiY BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

end

position

losses pose the biggest problem

\ ..

for Marshall. Of Che 14 lost
through graduation, live were in
the backfield and four held down
end spots.
lUarshall Stands 2-6
Before the s e a so n opener,
coach Snyder felt that if he ·could
"solve a few major problems a
respt::clable season would be in
store for Big Green fans." Marshall stands 2-6 on the season
thus far, with two games remaining to be played.
One thing the Big Greens have
a-oing for them is a host of outlitanding sophs, who. if they've
gathea:ed the necessary knowhow. could make M a r s h a 11
tougher than anticipated.

Wall Brynlarski (above) Jfav··
ier's junior signal-c:aller, has
been a star performer this season
fur the Musketeers. Bryniarski
has completed 47 of' 107 passt~S
for 758 yards and 7 touchdowns,
Bryniarski has gained 72 yards
rushing and tallied two touchdowns; Wally is X's thirlll leading
scorer.

Marshall is an "if" team, but
"if" the sophs can click tomorrow

they could make it mighty hard
for the Muskies. to duplicate last
year's 6-4 mark, with Kentucky
and U.C. next in line.
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Japanese Student Riots Not G1·ave,
Says O'Brien Afte1· ·Summer In .Orient
Bob O'Brien with a look at the
Oriental way of life was an excursion to Formosa. In this police state Bob found the Nation' Bob 1md his fellow students alist Chinese very convinced that
were particularly honored by the they would. take the mainland.
Japanese government at one '!'here was, also, Bob observed,
time durinl{ their stay. They "a deep resentment among nawere allowed to go into the Im- tive Formosans against Chiar.g
perial palace. The Japanese peo- Kai-Shek. However, I found the
ple arc allowed into the palace Chinese people generally more
only twice a year on certain jovial and amicable than the
days, and thus it was indeed an Japanese."
honol' for the 120 university stuIf Bob O'Brien had to pick a
dents to be admitted to the pal- place from his i:ummer traw~ls
ace and to be given a .special to which he would most like to
performance by the court musi- return, it would be Hong Kong.
cians.
Hong Kong's tall white buildings
and beauty fascinated him and
Side Trips
he termed the city ~'fantastic."
Nu m e r o u s weekend trips
A two day slay. in Manila and
dotted the summei·. At one lime
four
days spent Hawaii on his
Bob went to Hakone, a hotspring mountain resort town, and way home rounded out Bob's
on another occasion to Nikko, summer. He disliked M a n i I a,
another resort where he sh~yed terming it "dirty," but thought
the Philppines in gcileral were
at a Jesuit >"outh camp.
very pretty.
One excursion Bob feels that
At times, the greatest educaLang-uare Problem Amasia'°
tional v a I u e derived from at- he will not forget is his climblt•ndance at a foreign university ing of Mount Fuji Together
While in Tokyo, Bob Co u n d
with two other American stu- the language pl'Oblem, at worst,
is rcali7.ed no& in &he clas!lroom,
but outside of &he school. Bob dents and three Japanese stu- "amusing." "It was fun to. go.
O'Brien found that the numerous dents, Bob attempted to climb into a store and try to work out
toitr'i sponsored by lhe univer- · the famous mountain. Unfortun- what you wanted," he said.
ately he was the only one who
!>it.•· gave him an understanding
"The Japanese students," Bob .
didn't make il clown on Cool. He stated, "showed a great concern
of the Japanese people. t h e i r
country, and their customs. On had to be carried down, suffer- for the state of the world. They
these tours, the studenL• at So- ing from a case of mountain are very afraid or a nuclear
phia came into contae~ with lhe sickness. ·
wat", and feel that Japan should
peuple of .Japan and their ways
Another trip t h a t provided be given nuclear power so as to
Traveling ls always an educatinnal experience, and Robert E.
O'Brien. Jr., '64, found his sta.v
in Tokyo, Japan, this summer
especially so.
Bob spent seven weeks at
Sophia University in Tokyo, Japan. Leaving his home in Pitlsbur~h on July 8, Bob flew to
Tokyo to take courses at Sophia
and generally le?rn about the
Japanese people w h i I e living
there. He stayed in a dorm on
the Sophia University campus.
Bob's courses at Sophi a inc I u cl c cl "Contemporary Japan"
which was a series or lectures.
b.v experts on different aspects
of life in Japan. He also took
"Comparative Re 1 i g ions." a
course which discussed the religious mental attitudes o[ the
Japanese p e op 1 e. Two noteworth_,. lectures in this course
were gi\•en by a German Jesuit
who was an exp e r l on Zen
Buddhism.

of thinking-. Other trips to Formosa and Hongo Kon~ g-ave the
s111dents an Idea of the Chinese
people and their \\'ay of living.
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be a third or mediating force
in the world."
Bob found that the student
demonstrations are not as serious as they are presented in the
American papers. He found that
many who take part are not

Communists, and that the dem•
onstrations are more or less · a
"'letting off" of • I. e a m. "The
.Japanese student realizes that
this is the time in bis life when
be has to let off steam. Whea
(Continued on page 7)
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EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE
The trouble with early morning classes is that you'.,; too sleepy.
At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early artcmoon
classes you're too l~gy. At late afternoon classes you're t.-Oo
hungry again. 'l'he fact is-and we might~ well face it-there
is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I
say no!· I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running
a way from a fight I
If you're always t.-Oo hungry or 1.-0o sleepy for class, then let's
hold clBSSeS when you're not t.-Oo hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer
lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff,....like anchovy
pttste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.
And kindly observe silence wl1ile lighting your post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

BREAKFAST .l:RVIED ANY TIMI:
Enjoy a Late Brealdast wi&b us on Saturday and Sunday morninl' (Oae block Soath of Dana A.Te.)

Phone· 531-93•
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A. M. TO 9:H P. M.

Jeans.

Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
I.ight it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
l\larlboro's fine fla\'Or and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you inust not. You must
contain your ecstncy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small sh~1ddc1·s of
pleasure ns you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder-like tafTcta, for
example, or knee cymbals.
Let us turn now t.o the problem of learning while sleeping.
First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists J111ve proved 'that t11e brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading, Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
When Glcbe was fost asleep, the.recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe'a
slumbering ear:
1. Herbert Spencer lived f.-0 the age of ·109 and is called "The
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy/'
,
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
3. The Archduke }i'erdinand was assassinated in 1914 at·
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has
been called "The Trigger of World War I.'~
When Glcbe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to
liim, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What ii:; he

\

,.

called?'~

Two approaches to the
..man's deodorant" problem
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll·on satisfactory. Most men, however. find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to 1et through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?
Hll

14'
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Clebe promptly replied, "Perennial Herb.'~
Next they asked hirri, "What has Mjilas'Cvetnic been called?'!
Replied Glebe, "Perennial Serb.'~ .
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?'~
But Glebe, exhausted from the long ioterroption;· had fallen
back asleep, wbere be is to this day.
e 1111 ..._....._
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.· Jlistorian Sees Cuban Blockade
~s End Of U. S.'s Great Retreat
President Kennedy's action in
the blockade of Cuba was "justified and long over due," according to Dr. .Edward l. Goodman,
Xavier University associate pro.lessor of history and political
1cience. "It is about time the
areat retreat on the part of the
U.S. since 19f5 is over," he says.
#J.'he CUban blockade hi a first
step in turning the tables."
He was not surprised at Rus1ia's s p e e d y capitulation. "I
didn't anticipate a war over ·

or lesser complexity, more often
the former."

feels; the study of geography has
often been sorely neglected. At
Xavier there is no regularly offered course in geography aside
from economic georgraphy, offered by the business college.
A course in world geography has
been presented in the evening
division and under the Hispanic
Institute program there was a
course in Latin American geography, but both of these have
been infrequent.

"'Political history holds a special
fascination for Dr. Goodman,
primarily because of the insight
it can atrord into common problems of all political units, past
or present. Nationalism, concepts
in international law, and international relations· are prominent
examples of the sort of thing he
means; of paramount importance
in the past, they are no less active forces in today's headlines.
lines.

to the student of history is self-

One important aspect of historical training is lacking to an
unfortunate ex t e n t in many
schools today, Dr. Goodman

evident,'' he says. "Something
should be done to bring up the
level. of knowledge in this field.
Unfortunately there is little pos-

DAIRY

O'Er"ien
(Continued from page 6)
a 5fudcnt grncluatcs from college, he is hired for life. Thus,
not too many students aclht>re
to this type of activity afkr
graduation." The demonstrations, he observed, were order•
ly and not so wild.

"The importance of geography
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It's creasy, by George! But Vitalis with v. 7 ~·
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. rVl~~i;··;

The Shield of ·Quality
656 East llcltlillaa

sibility of establishing a geography department for this purpose. The ideal solution to the
problem at the p res e n t time
seems to be more instruction on
the high school level. Incoming
freshmen w o u l d undoubtedly
have fewer problems in historical studies if they were already
familiar with geography."

Phone 9'1-H74

Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® t v,, __ .
with V-7 fight~ embarrassing d.andruff, prevents ~ryness, ': ~
lleeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try 1t today! :

Cuba. Khrushchev has as much
1o lose in a war as we do, and unwarranted ·risks are not part of
Jlussian tactics.
"When Russia encounters an
obstacle she comes to a halt and
flows around It; rarely does she
meet a crisis head-on. The same
pattern applies to the present
situation. Russia has come to a
dead halt on the Cuban question
and she can be expected to begin
her offensive again as soon as
she is safely past this problem.''
For the Kennedy administration and for future adrninistra- ·
tions, he adds, the task of eternal
vigilance has been set.
International relations h a v e
long been a matter of professional interest to Dr. Goodman.
A graduate of Loras College,
Dubuque, Iowa, he was a Roberts
Fellow in History at Columbia
University, where he took both
his master's and his Ph.D. degrees, the latter in Modern European History. While at Columbia,
he did work in international law,
nationalism and Spanish history.

...

He has taught at Notre Dame
College, N. Y.; Seton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.; and
at the U. S. Naval Academy. In
1950 he joined the stat! of Xavier
University. From 1956 until 196Z
he served as director of Xavier's
Hispanic Institute. This summer
he is to lecture in European History at the Catholic University
in Washing.ton, D. C.
Dr. Goodman Is a ftrm .believer
ln history as a discipline with
bl'Oad practical benefits. With
Alexander Pope he holds that
"History makes .men wise," .and
that on this basis it keeps its
own as ·one of the core subjects
of the libe1·al arts curriculum.
"If it is trite it is nonetheless

true," he says, "to state that a
study of the past is the best basis
for an understandfog of the
present and a preparation for the
future, We attempt to develop
Jn our students an objectivity
that sees all sides of a prob.lem,
110 mean faculty when dealing
with historical problems. There
are no simple historical prot,- .
lems; onl,y problema of areatu

..
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says Gaius (Silver 'lhngue) CiCero, star orator ~r'the C~lieeu~ J?ebating 'Tham. "I could talk about 'Threytons
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Scha1·per Looks At
U. S. Catholicis111
(Continued from page J)

a•·

Nerroes there than were
mitted in all the previous decades in the South," Mr. Scharper
said.
Reluctan~e

South America lo the heresy of
racbm (which meant that only
whites rould be priests). North
America.a ~dltors failed to note
that ~he same heresy · had occurred in North America. "The
Sr.apreme Court Decision or 1954
opened more Catholie schools to

To Break With Past

His second considcrntion was
A rn c r i ca n pragmatism. Mr.
Scharpcr speaks of pragmatism
not as a philosophy, but as an
attitude of mind. American
pragmatism is the American
quality of practicality - "not

41ualHJ' el praelleall&J'. "'Wiie• described as "the recently reeonfronted wl&b somethlnr new; eovered understanding" of the
American Ca&bolles ask 'what Is Catholic doctrine of the Mystical
H' Instead of, as most other
Body of Christ. American CalhAmericans do, 'what trood Is It'."
. olics have not pursued the con..
He said Americans tend to be
experimentalists and ameliorlsts sequences of this doctrine, he
who will break with the past and said, naming three a i· e as in
try the new as _no other nation which it has exceptional applioo
bas
ever done.
cability: the problem of work,
American C a t h o 11 es , Mr.
Scharper "eontlnued, have not
Now, he continued, it is up to the race problem, and the re..
been American enourh in their . Ame1·ican Catholics to bring the sponse to the challenge of inter..
attitude toward the American same altitude towal'd what he national affairs.

what is it, but what good is
hel'c?" American Catholics are
not pragmatics. Non - Catholic
Americans have a willingness to
bl'eak with the past and to dare
the futul'e, realizing that they
may meet failure; they al'c open
enough "to change, chance, and
risk."
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Yctu.can winl 50 ftrishint new 'G.'lPontiac Tempest te MaDll eaavertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of Ami
The big sweepstakes is starting now • •• keeps ·1oinc and growiJC
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 6, 10, then 16 ancl
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles-four ezciting Japa.:..ao cars ia
allt Enter often • •• no limit OD the number of entries per penoal
Enter nowl Here's all you do:
. 1. Pick up a free official Ll:M GHND Pane sO enby Yank. Look for them
where cigarettes are eold-On and afr>ut campus. Fill it ia.
I. Detach your lerialized L&M GRAND Pa1x 60 LICBNSB l'r.Aft from yoUf'
entry blank. Save it! Tear otr the bottom panela from S pacb or L&M
Knm, L&M Box, CHBSTBRPJRLD K1NG or CHurEaftBLD RBcULAa. Men•
tlaol smokers can enter with Ours. 5 panels, or acceptable sumtitutes (aee
entry blank). muat accompu.v each entry. Each ltlltr)' ·muali be maW

W111ntf9' Tem""8 •llr lnefudt: 3-speed toor ahitt, Luc1'et Mats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, delme wheel discs,
•indshield washers and white Bidewall tires: with delivery, sales ta&
and registration all pre-paid! Ancl, ehoice of body, trim and top

colors as well as choice of di4'erential gear ratioel
Important: As your entri• are received they become eligible for a11

subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early-before the
drawing for.the first five Tempests (right after Th~nksgiving). En·
tries received by T~iving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 60 Tempest.al
Remember=

1eparately.
8. Mail us tlae r>anels and your eerialb:ed entry blank , , • It matches your
license plate. Your aerial number may be one or the 00 I.bat wins a '6a
'l'empest convertibl1>l

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE SIRLS I
If you win, you may choom instead
. ot the Tempest a thrilling upenae.
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'Ibe men •tries you submit, the more chances yo11

have towinl

See the Pontiac Tempeat at your nearby Pontiac Dealer I
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